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Abstract. Any actual information about a building inte-
rior can be very useful before entering a dangerous area.
It can be used to plan strategies in many rescue and secu-
rity applications. The paper deals with imaging of the inner
and outer building contours from the outside using through
the wall UWB radar. The whole processing chain for ob-
taining the contours of a scanned building is explained. The
image processing method of highlighting the building walls
using Hough transform with assumed knowledge of the di-
rection of walls is presented. The algorithm was tested on
real measurement data acquired from a M-sequence UWB
radar system.
Keywords
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1. Introduction
Ultra Wide Band (UWB) electromagnetic waves with
frequencies up to 3 GHz are able to penetrate through non-
metallic walls with relatively small attenuation. Such an
ability can be very widely used for a whole field of rescue
and security applications. These techniques are most useful
when entering a room is very dangerous. In such situations,
any additional information about what is actually inside the
room and what the room looks like can be very helpful for
making strategies before entering the room. Through the
wall imaging with UWB radar can be used e.g. to locate
hostages or terrorists and weapons behind the walls, people
trapped in a building during fire, persons buried under rubble
after an earthquake, border controls for detection of illegal
immigrants, cigarettes in trucks, to reconstruct an interior of
a room full of smoke during fire, etc.
Through the wall short-range sensing with UWB radar
is mostly used for detection of moving objects behind the
wall [1], [2]. There even exist several commercial products
for this purpose [3], [4]. In such a case, the whole station-
ary background can be subtracted, which leads to a substan-
tial improvement in the ratio between the investigated ob-
jects and clutter or noise. On the other side, for investigat-
ing building contours, the objects of interest are stationary,
and therefore the background cannot be subtracted. To ob-
tain more information about the targets, Synthetic Aperture
Radar (SAR) scanning has to be performed, where the an-
tenna system is moving [5]. The imaging of stationary ob-
jects behind a wall is a big challenge in general [6], [7], [8].
Systematic measurement errors caused by clutter, multiple
reflections, and not ideal hardware keep this topic still in
the research focus. Imaging of the building interior scanned
by an UWB radar from a moving vehicle is presented in
[9]. In this paper, we use additional signal processing steps
such as precise calibration, deconvolution of antenna im-
pulse responses, compensation of antenna footprint, precise
compensation of wave parameters that penetrate through the
wall. The main part of the article presents a method of high-
lighting the wall contours by image processing.
The reconstructed image of the scanned building is
mostly full of noise and clutter. Therefore, it is very often
hard to interpret for a human. Especially, when one takes
into account that such a radar system is used by firemen or
police and not by a signal processing expert in the radar field.
We present an image processing method, which highlights
the examined walls and this way makes the final image much
more understandable. For this purpose, the Hough Trans-
form (HT) [10] with assumed knowledge of the direction of
walls is used. Almost all of the walls are parallel or perpen-
dicular to each other in one building. Therefore, the wall
directions can be usually predicted, just precise positions are
unknown.
The proposed algorithm was tested on real data ob-
tained from a building measurement with an M-sequence
UWB radar device [11].
2. SAR Scanning
UWB radar transmits a short impulse which is reflected
by an object and received back by the radar. Such received
reflection in a discrete time n is called an A-scan and the po-
sition of the impulse in the discrete time domain corresponds
to the position of the object in space. In order to obtain more
information about the investigated objects and to narrow an-
tenna flaring beam angle, the SAR scanning is applied.
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The basic 2D SAR spatial model is shown in Fig. 1a).
A transmitted wave is reflected from the target to all direc-
tions uniformly. Because the antenna beam is wide, the sig-
nal reflected from the target is received not only when the
antenna system is exactly over the target, but in many posi-
tions that allow ”seeing” the target. This will cause that one
point in S(X ,Y ) space will be represented in an acquired B-
scan (set of A-scans assembled together in a 2D structure) as
a hyperbola, as shown in Fig. 1b) [12]. The X the is scanning
direction and Y is the looking direction.
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Fig. 1. a) 2D SAR spatial model b) B-scan of one point.
3. Calibration and Preprocessing
Before SAR migration can be applied, several prepro-
cessing and calibration steps have to be undertaken, such as
oversampling, time zero estimation, crosstalk removement
and deconvolution [12]. This preprocessing is necessary for
imaging of objects behind the wall and greatly improves the
resulting image. The B(X ,n) (Fig. 2a)) is oversampled by
the cubic spline interpolation with an oversampling factor K
in the discrete time domain (Fig. 2b)):
Bs(X ,k) = Spline(B(X ,n),K), k = Kn−K +1 (1)
where Spline is a cubic spline function and k is oversampled
discrete time. This step does not improve hardware resolu-
tion of the radar system, but can help to find crosstalk and
time zero more precisely and can slightly improve the im-
age after SAR imaging. Time zero τ(k) is the time instant
in which the transmitted signal leaves the transmit antenna.
Bs(X ,k) has to be shifted, so that the τ(k) is at the beginning
of the dataset (Fig. 2c)). Crosstalk C(k) is the signal which
is transmitted directly from the transmit antenna to the re-
ceive antenna. It does not contain any information about the
scanned object, but mostly represents the biggest part of the
received signal. Therefore, it should be measured in free
space, oversampled analogically to (1), and removed from
all the impulse responses. The whole system, and mostly
the antennas, have their own impulse responses hs(k), which
significantly affects the received signal. To reduce this in-
fluence, the Bs(X ,k) are deconvolved with the impulse re-
sponse of the whole radar system hs(k), including the an-
tennas. Crosstalk can be measured in an anechoic chamber
room or in a free space against a big metal plate and over-
sampled analogically to the (1).
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Fig. 2. Calibration and preprocessing steps.
The interpolated and shifted signal with removed
crosstalk after deconvolution P(X ,k) can be expressed as:
P(X ,k) = {Bs(X ,k− τ(k))−C(k− τ(k))}∗h−1s (k) (2)
where h−1s (k) is the inverse impulse response of the whole
radar system.
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4. Through the Wall Imaging Algo-
rithm
After SAR scanning, calibration and preprocessing, the
P(X ,k) is obtained. In order to transform P(X ,k) back to the
S(X ,Y ) space, a migration algorithm has to be used. The
signal received in a given time can be reflected from all
the points that lie on the locations where Time Of Arrival
(TOA) is constant. The points that have the same TOA lie
on a hyperbola with foci at the transmitter and receiver posi-
tions. The migration geometrically focuses hyperbolas from
P(X ,k) into one point in S(X ,Y ).
There are several migration algorithms which can be
used to image objects behind walls [13]. The simplest imag-
ing method is 2-dimensional SAR migration in the time do-
main [12]. It is a migration with a simple geometrical ap-
proach often called back projection [14] or diffraction sum-
mation [5], and it does not take into account the wave equa-
tion. This method is simple to implement, easy to modify,
but requires big computing power. A similar approach is
used in the so called Kirchhoff Migration [15]. It is based
on solution of a scalar wave equation. Partial differential
equations called separation of variables based on Green’s
theorem are used. Kirchhoff migration theory provides a de-
tailed prescription for computing of the amplitude and phase
along the wavefront in variable velocity, and the shape of
the wavefront. The Kirchhoff theory shows that the summa-
tion along the hyperbola must be done with specific weights
and for variable velocity. Then, the hyperbola is replaced
by a more general shape. Kirchhoff migration is mathemat-
ically a complicated algorithm and can be found described
in depth in [13] and [15]. Wave equation based migration
can also be done in the frequency domain. Stolt showed that
the migration problem can be solved by the Fourier trans-
form [16]. Such a process is called f-k migration, or Stolt
migration. This method is very fast with low computational
complexity, but it is not so easy to be modified for additional
improvements.
The estimation of the object distribution in an arbitrary
point I(X ,Y ) by a simple 2-dimensional SAR migration is
computed by:
I(X ,Y ) =
1
N
N
∑
i=1
P(X ,k = TOAi) (3)
where N is the number of antenna positions and TOAi is the
travel time of the signal from transmit antenna to the point
I(X ,Y ) and back to the receive antenna.
The wave that penetrates through the wall is attenuated,
part of its energy is reflected and diffracted. The velocity of
the wave propagation inside the wall is reduced. As shown
in Fig. 3, the TOA cannot be computed as a straight line
between the transmit antenna, the object and the receive an-
tenna. There are several methods of how to compensate this
effect. For our experiment, we used a precise, efficient and
fast method of TOA estimation, that the authors described
in [17]. The wave penetrating through the wall is much more
attenuated in the wall than in the air, especially in a thick wall
with high conductivity.
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Fig. 3. Model of a wave penetrating through the wall.
The magnitude of the wave behind the wall is given by [18]:
att = a0e
−2Dw
2pi f
√√√√ µwεw
2
[√
1+
(
σw
2pi f εw
)2−1]

(4)
where a0 is the magnitude of the wave in front of the wall,
att is the magnitude of the wave behind the wall, Dw is the
wall thickness, f is the wave frequency, µw is the permeabil-
ity of the wall, εw is the permittivity of the wall, and σw is
the conductivity of the wall. The P(X ,k) is weighted by att
for all the points I(X ,Y ) that are behind the wall in order to
compensate the wall attenuation. The spread losses in the air
are compensated by a simple reciprocal proportion.
The antenna directional properties cause that the waves
transmitted or received aslant to the antennas (under the an-
gles (φT X ) and (φRX )) have lower amplitudes. The footprint
function of the transmit antenna WT X (φT X ) and receive an-
tenna WRX (φRX ) (see Fig. 3) can be measured by rotating the
antennas in an anechoic chamber room. The P(X ,k) is then
weighted by the antenna footprint before the summation:
Iw(X ,Y ) =
1
N
N
∑
i=1
attWT XWRX P(X ,k = TOAi). (5)
5. Image Processing for Wall High-
lighting
The walls that represent the building contours are
mostly distorted by clutters and noise in the processed image
Iw(X ,Y ). We are looking for big straight walls, with good re-
flections, that represent building contours. To highlight such
walls we propose the following image processing steps: The
image Iw(X ,Y ) is transformed to the gray-level. The edges
are found with the edge detector so the picture is converted
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to the binary image IwDE(X ,Y ). The Hough transform is ap-
plied. The peaks in Hough space are filtered according to
the wall direction assumptions and lines which represent the
investigated walls are drawn back to the Iw(X ,Y ) image.
Canny edge detector [19] was used to detect the edges,
as it is very often used for detection of lines in combination
with HT in SAR images obtained by an aircraft [20] or for
ground penetrating radar SAR scans [21]. The combination
of HT and SAR images obtained by aircraft or satellite was
also used to find buildings in maps [22].
The HT is used to find the lines in the image:
IHT = HT (IwDE(X ,Y )). (6)
HT is a feature extraction technique used in image analy-
sis, computer vision, and digital image processing [23], [10].
The HT is mostly used for finding straight lines (or a certain
class of shapes) hidden in larger amounts of other data. The
main advantage of the HT technique is that it is tolerant to
gaps in feature boundary descriptions and is relatively unaf-
fected by image noise [24]. The motivating idea behind the
Hough technique for line detection is that each input point in
the image indicates its contribution to a globally consistent
solution (e.g. the physical line which gave rise to that im-
age point). A line segment can be described analytically in
a number of forms. However, a convenient equation for de-
scribing a set of lines uses parametric or normal notion [24]:
xcos(θ)+ ysin(θ) = r (7)
where r is the distance from the origin to the line along the
vector perpendicular to the line. θ is the angle of the per-
pendicular projection from the origin to the line measured
in radians clockwise from the positive X-axis (see Fig. 4).
The range of theta is −pi/2 ≤ θ < pi/2. The angle of the
line itself is θ+pi/2, also measured clockwise with respect
to the positive X-axis. The possible plotted (r,θ) values
defined by each (x,y) map points in the cartesian image
space to curves (i.e. sinusoids) in the polar Hough param-
eter space. This point-to-curve transformation is the HT for
straight lines. Resulting peaks in the Hough space repre-
sent the corresponding straight line in the investigated image
[24].
X
Y
r
L
L
Fig. 4. Parametric description of a straight line.
The points (x,y) representing the line in Fig. 4 are
transformed in Hough space into the number of sinusoids
shown in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 5. Hough transform of a straight line from Fig. 4.
As can be seen, the maximum of summed sinusoids
represents a peak at (rL,θL) position corresponding to the
line in (X ,Y ) space. The longer the lines, the higher the
peaks will be. Lower peaks are considered to be shorter lines
and thus are not interesting for our purpose, because we are
looking for long and straight walls.
The main idea of the paper is to use the assumed in-
formation about the wall directions, which will greatly re-
duce falsely detected lines. Almost all buildings have all
walls parallel, or perpendicular to the main outer walls. This
means, that almost all of the walls are perpendicular or par-
allel to each other in one building. The radar scan is done
alongside the one (or more) outer wall(s), as it is shown in
Fig. 6a). Therefore, there is a high probability that peaks in
Hough space representing the scanned walls will be approx-
imately at the positions where the wall angle is equal to:
θw = 0 and ±pi/2. (8)
as shown in Fig. 6b).
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a) Building contours
b) Peaks in Hough space
Fig. 6. Hough transform of the building contours. a) The build-
ing contours scanned with UWB radar. b) The peaks in
Hough space of the scanned image.
The easiest way to reduce all of the lines that are not
perpendicular or parallel to the wall along which the scan
is done is to clear all points in Hough space, that are not
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close to the θw. For that purpose, sharp window functions
with peaks at θw are used. The peaks found in Hough space
are then transformed by the Inverse Hough Transform (IHT)
back to the (X ,Y ) space as a certain number of straight lines.
These lines can be drawn over the original image, so the wall
can be found much easier.
The sequence of processing steps from SAR scanning
to obtain the final image with the detected building contours
is shown in Fig. 7.
SAR scanning
Calibration and preprocessing
2D SAR migration
Wall and antennas compensation
Merging data from more scans
Image edges detection
Hough Transform
Filtering in Hough space
Inverse Hough Transform
Imaging detected building contours
Fig. 7. Processing steps for imaging of building contours.
6. Measurement Device and Scenario
For testing of the proposed algorithm, the UWB Max-
imum Length Binary Sequence (M-sequence) radar system
[11], [25] with frequency band DC − 2.25 GHz was used.
The first idea to use a very well known M-sequence in UWB
radar was proposed in 1996 by Ju¨rgen Sachs and Peter Pey-
erl, US patent No. 6272441 [11]. The main advantages of
using M-sequence UWB radar in comparison with classical
pulse, or continuous wave radar [26] are: the use of periodic
signals avoids bias errors, it allows linear averaging for noise
suppression, M-sequence has a low crest factor which allows
to use the limited dynamics of real systems and the signal
acquisition may be carried out by undersampling. These sig-
nals with an extreme bandwidth may be sampled by using
low cost, commercial Analog to Digital Converters (ADC)
in combination with sampling gates.
The block diagram of the used M-sequence UWB radar
system is shown in Fig. 8. The N-stage shift register gener-
ates the M-sequence which is transmitted via the transmit
antenna. An electromagnetic wave is reflected from targets
and received via receive antennas. The received M-sequence
is undersampled, averaged, and correlated with the transmit-
ted one. The time shift between them corresponds to the dis-
tance between transmitter, target and receiver. In principle,
after the correlation, the output from the M-sequence radar
system is the same as the output from a classic pulse radar
system. Therefore, the common preprocessing and imaging
algorithms can be used.
System
clock
N-stage
shift register
Binary
divider
Signal
processing
Σ/ADC/T&H
Clock rate fc
M-sequence
Response
TX
RX1
RX2Response
Σ/ADC/T&H
Fig. 8. Block diagram of M-sequence UWB radar system.
The wooden building shown in Fig. 9a) was scanned
from 3 sides. A bistatic model and the horn antennas with
frequency band 0.3−3 GHz were used. After interpolation
with oversampling factor K = 10, calibration, preprocessing,
2D SAR migration in time domain [12], the wall effect [17]
and the antenna beam were compensated as described above
for all the scans. The migrated images from three scans
were merged together (Fig. 9b)) and edges were detected
(Fig. 9c)). The HT was applied (Fig. 9d)) and the peaks
at positions close to the θw were filtered with a sharp win-
dow function (Fig. 9e)). The lines that represent the building
walls were drawn over the migrated image after the IHT was
performed (Fig. 9f)).
It is obvious that the migrated image (Fig. 9b)) without
additional image processing is very hard to interpret. The
detected walls drawn in red (Fig. 9f)) help to highlight the
contours of a scanned building.
7. Conclusion
In this paper, the complete process for imaging of the
inner and outer building contours from the outside with
a through the wall UWB radar system is presented. The cal-
ibration, preprocessing and migration techniques with addi-
tional improvements were used. The Hough transform with
assumed knowledge about wall directions was used for high-
lighting of the building contours. The proposed algorithm
was tested on real measurement data where the building was
scanned from three sides. The contour of the building was
scanned from the outside, so there is no need to enter the
dangerous area before a good tactic is created. The proposed
scanning can be used for rescue and security applications.
In the future work, an algorithm will be tested which would
enable to highlight the shorter walls, that are not crossing all
the image. Also, the antenna polarization and radar hardware
improvement will be further investigated.
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Fig. 9. Steps of highlighting the building walls in the scanned image: a) The real contours of the scanned building. b) The image of the scanned
building merged from three scans. c) The edges detected in the image b) by Canny detector. d) The Hough Transform performed on the
detected edges. e) The peaks in Hough space filtered by a sharp window function. f) The highlighted walls drawn over the scanned image
obtained by Inverse Hough Transform.
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